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Hope College, Holland, Mich., Monday, February 28,1938 Year of Publication Volome LI Fifty-first 
To Hold Delayed 
All-College Party 
In Gym Friday 
Frats and Sororities 
Will Sponsor Games, 
Side Shows 
The Women's League Carnival, 
that proposed riot of fun and 
amusement, has been postponed 
again. At a meeting of the Wo-
men's Activities League Board, 
which was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon, the date for the affair was 
changed from Thursday, Feb. 24, 
to next Friday, March 4. The rea-
son given for the change was the 
inability of some of the men's or-
ganizations to make arrangements 
in time for the original date. 
Although the Carnival is being 
put off for a few days, Marjorie 
Moody, chairman of the affair, and 
her committee promise that it will 
be even more to the liking of Hope's 
pleasure-seekers. Skits, booths, and 
gams sponsored by each fraternity 
and sorority on the campus, plus 
free acts and shows, and tasty re-
• freshments are to remain features 
of the carnival. Booths will present 
tumbling acts, fortune tellers, 
freaks and horrors, including all 
the attractions of the traditional 
Midway. 
Carnegie gymnasium, as prev-
iously announced, will be the scene 
of the festivities which are sched-
uled to begin around 7:30 p. m. 
The carnival committee wishes to 
stress the fact that dates are not 
required in order to attend 
Great interest in the Carnival 
has been exhibited so far by the 
general student body, and publicity 
plans, under the direction of Jean 
Hoekje, chairman of publicity, have 
shown several new twists. Last 
Wednesday, three lovely artist? 
drew sketches advertising the Car-
nival on outdoor easels between 
The "Women's League carnival is 
the first all-college affair to be held 
since the Freshman Mixer last fall. 
The committee, including 3 Mayo 
Hadden, Marge Moody, Millie Mul-
der, and Mary Ruth Jacobs, hopes 
that as much co-operation will be 
shown in this function by the school 
as in all previous ones. 
Ten Seniors Have High 
Scholarship Averages 
Honor points for this year's 
seniors have been announced by 
Registrar Thomas E. Welmers. 
The following figures are on the 
basis of 3 for an "A:" Lu-
cille Ter Maat, 
2.98; Barbara 
Lampen, 2.74; 
Robert B rug-
gink, 2.568; 
Henriette Kui-
zenga, 2.564; 
Charles Bert-
sch, 2.55; Mar-
jorie Van Wes-
tenburg, 2.504; 
Peter Veltman, 
2.5; Benjamin 
Ver Steeg, 2.-
47; Marjorie 
Moody, 2.43; 
Raymond Boot 
2.4. 
Ladlle Ter Maat 
Barbara Lampen 
CONTESTS ANNOUNCED 
Several national contest an-
nouncements have been posted on 
the board in the library. They are 
open to all undergraduates and 
those who wield a facile pen take 
notice. The Atlantic offers $50.00 
for the beat poem, essay, or short 
story; Quill offers $50.00 for the 
best poem; the Milestone is also 
sponsoring a contest for the best 
poem, essay, or short story—the 
prize here is only the fame, we un-
derstand; and the Columbia Broad-
casting System offers $10.00 s day 
for the best poem sent to Ted 
Malone of that company. The poem 
will also be read over the radio. 
ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS 
William Welmers, '86, and Henry 
Vermeer, '37, who are at present 
attending the Westminster Semi-
nary, viaited the campus two weeks 
at the 
wltlitk nra a wmcn was 
w • atf 
Drama Class to Present 
Play at Pi Kappa Delta 
A new type of .program has been 
arranged for the Pi-Kappa-Delta 
meeting Wednesday. The dramatics 
:lass is to present the play, A 
Flutter in King Poo, written by 
Weymer Mills. 
The eight characters in the play 
will be portrayed by .Stella De 
Icngo, Alma Nyland, Loraine 
Pomp, Jean Hoekje, Eunice Maat-
man, Kay Boon, Florence Meengs, 
and Earl Faber, all members of 
the dramatics class. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Alethean room. 
o 
Faculty Members 
Hear Council's 
Cheating Protest 
Copies of a message condemning 
cheating, drafted by the student 
council as a result of a barrage of 
protests after final examinations 
last semester, w e r e delivered 
Thursday to several members of 
the faculty, including Pres. Wynand 
Wichers. 
Excerpts from the message fol-
low: "There has been much discus-
sion of late in regard to the amount 
of cheating and cribbing prevalent 
upon Hope's campus... this is poor 
publicity; if it spreads... it will 
means that an A.B. degree is given 
by this institution unduly, unjustly, 
and to students who are undeserv-
ing of such a degree. 
"Someone has offered the plan of 
tapping a pencil when evidence of 
cheating is prevalent. Another sug-
gests that we put into practice a 
rigid Honor System, in which the 
student is bound, by a signature 
affixed to an honor pledge, neither 
to give nor accept aid . . . Regard-
less of the practicability of the 
plans, all of them suggest fair play 
in examinations. 
"This cannot be done unless 
there is 100% cooperation by the 
faculty. Our appeal is to the mem-
bers ..of the faculty, for a more 
strict supervision of examinations 
in order that fairness be promoted, 
and due credit be given to every 
member of the student body. 
"STUDENT COUNCIL." 
Spelling Bee Held by 
English Majors Club 
The English Majors Club of Hope 
college met for their monthly meet-
ing at the home of Laura Mae Van 
Kley's in Zeeland last Thursday 
evening. Betty Nieusma, president, 
presided. It was decided by the 
group to ask eligible juniors to the 
next meeting. This will be a play 
under the direction of Freeman 
Vander Ploeg. 
A feature of the evening's en-
tertainment was an old-fashioned 
spelldown with Dr. Warner wield-
ing the spelling book. You little 
freshmen will be surprised to learn 
that four bright seniors went down 
on "carburetor," and that three 
persons failed to spell "chauffeur" 
correctly. 
— — — o 
Three to Take Charge 
Of Classicals Wednesday 
The Classical club opened its 
meeting with the singing of "Amer-
ica," and a round in Latin Feb. 
16. The program was in charge of 
Dorothy Lincoln and Peter Velt-
man. Mr. Veltman read a literary 
(plus humor) paper on "Washing-
ton, a Product of Greece and 
Rome," and Betty Denison gave a 
paper written by Miss Lincoln, on 
"Lincoln, of Greek and Roman 
Origin." Alma Weeldreyer and Al-
berta Kooiker rendered two piano 
duets. 
The meeting to be held Wednes-
day, will be under the chairman-
ship of Laura Van Kley, Geraldine 
Van Eenwyk, and John Wybenga. 
Two new members taken into the 
society were Alberta Kooiker and 
Ruth Ven Pope ring. 
o 
Pan-Hell Plans Revision 
Of Girls Rushing Rules 
At the Pan-Hellenic meeting 
Wednesday, February 16, President 
Betty Nieusma appointed a com-
mittee to draw up a questionnaire 
for girls who have been in societies 
prior to this semester, and another 
for girls who pledged this semes-
Class 'A' Teams 
Tie For Fourth 
At Indiana Meet 
Debaters Vie With 50 
Schools At Tourney 
Over Week End 
Frosh, Sophs Make 
Plans for Nykerk 
Contest in March 
Plans for the annual J. B. Ny-
kerk contest, which will occur on 
March 11 in the Carnegie gymna-
sium, are rapidly reaching comple-
tion under the direction of the 
freshman and sophomore chairmen 
Competing with 50 universities Jean Wishmeier and Lenore Van-
and colleges from eight mid-wes- dermade, respectively. * 
tern states in the Manchester-Hunt-1 Both the freshmen and sopho-
ington Invitational Debate Tourna- mores will withhold all information 
ment held Friday and Saturday in concerning the play they have 
Indiana, Hope college's Class "A" selected and the cast which will 
squads came through to tie for appear in it, until the date of pres-
fourth place with three other entation. Since this is the major 
schools: Lake Forest, Akron and part of the program, the element 
Goshen. of suspense will be great. 
The tournament, co-sponsored by Virginia Ellison will orate for the 
Manchester and Huntington col-
 g 0 p h s > w h i l e M a r y B o ] e m a w i l l 
leges, offered each competing class serve ^ the freshmen's mainstay 
"A" teams six debates: three Fri- in oratory. 
day afternoon and night and three j • i
 4. . ^ . H 1 The music selections of the soph-
omores and freshmen will both be more Saturday. Class "B" teams from various colleges held five in-
ter-collegiate debates during the 
tournament. 
The Hope college class "A" af-
firmative team, Wilbur Jacobs and 
Don Van Liere, conquered Manches-
ter, Loyola, University of Chicago, 
and Anderson. This team dropped 
only two: to Heidleberg, 1936 Ohio 
champions, and to a strong Lake 
Forest, Illinois, team. 
Hope's class "A" negative team. 
Bob Bonthuis, and Wendell Miles, 
defeated Wheaton, Marion, Hiram, 
last year's sectional champion, and 
Rose Polytechnic. They were de-
feated only by the winners of the 
tourney. Olivet of Illinois, and In-
diana Law school. 
By winning eight of their twelve 
contests, these teams won for Hops 
fourth place in the tournament. 
In the class "B" debases, Hope's 
affirmative team, Chester Wing and 
Henri Vande Brake, won two de-
bates, and lost three. Jack Leen-
houts and Lester Wassenaar, neg-
ative team, won two and lost three. 
These teams defeated Northwes-
tern, University of Chicago, Loy-
ola, and Ohio ^B*" teams. ' 
in the form of trios, composed of 
Teddy Meulendyke, Elynor Spaan. 
and Althea Raffenaud for the soph-
omores, and Mary Ruth Jacobs, 
Ruth Stryker and Marthene Van 
Dyke for the freshmen. 
The sophomore committee under 
lienore Vandermade includes Rose 
^eninga, Joyce White, Genevisve 
Nafe and Teddy Meulendyke. 
Doris Van Lente, Margaret Bil-
kert, Phyllis Newcastle and Ruth 
Klaasen are working with Jean 
Wishmeier. 
As is the custom, the judges will 
decide the victor by the merits of 
the three selections as given by 
each side. The present junior class 
won the cup during both their 
years of participation, so naturally 
the sophomores are eager to make 
use of their last chance for honors. 
The freshmen class also have the 
usual high spirits, ability, and 
ambition. 
MILESTONE 
GROUP PICTURES 
Monday—French club—12:30. 
rnesday—Anchor staff—12:30 
Phursday—Men's Glee club—4:00 
fhursday—Band—5:00 (uniform., 
Friday—Y.W.C.A. Cabinet—4:00 
Through the courtesy of Blue 
Key, programs giving the team 
lineups and other details were dis-
tributed at the fcazoo-Hope game. 
'Girls Same Eve rywhere Say Gil 
And Lome, Hopeites From Iraq 
From Iraq, country of agricul-
ture and commerce, two young men 
have come to Hope College, hoping, 
by acquiring a liberal education, to 
return to Iraq better equipped to 
carry on its advancement These 
freshmen, known to Van Vleck J/)-
mates as Gil and Louis, are Jal||prt 
Hasso and Louis Tooni. 
Iraq, we learn, is located directly 
east of Palestine at the end of the 
Mediterranean Sea, di^ e north of 
Arabia's vast expanse. It is. a coun-
try about the size cf Texas, a fair 
axample of the present progressive 
Near East, and is the key of the 
Europe-Indian trade routes. Per-
haps the most famous of Iraq's 
cities is the mystical,- romantic 
Bagdad which is today a modern 
metropolis buzzing with an ever-
increasing t r a d e with western 
Europe and the Far East. 
When visited by the inquiripg 
reporter the boys were found to 
be normal American students, using 
college slang, wearing the stand-
ardized u n i v e r s a l after-exam 
nausea. 
Having seated himself in the 
leather armchair, reputed to be 
Van Vleck's oldest and most com-
fortable, your reporter set abSut 
having an educational chat with the 
boys. 
The differences between t h e 
United States and Iraq are sur-
prisingly few. "Our government is 
run on a fairly democratic system," 
says Louie, "although we have a 
king, he doesn't count" 
"Only a figurehead, then?" ven-
tured your reporter. 
"Yes," was the answer, "the 
Parliament, elected by popular 
vote runs the government It's 
quite like the British system." 
"The government owns the rail-
roads, has a large air force and 
army, and is fostering both agricul-
ture and commerce by constant im-
provement," added friend piL 
"Are the cities any different? 
Perhaps you could compare an 
Iraquan city with Grand Rapids.1 
"Shall we take Bagdad? It is 
much larger than Grand 
l&Zi • 
etc. It's residental 
... MM 
different than Holland's: there are 
lawns, trees, wide streets, and beau-
tiful hemes. The only difference is 
that the houses all have flat roofs 
for summer sleeping when it gets 
hot. The thermometer sometimes 
hits 120 degrees in summer, but 
our winters are as cold Michigan's. 
We have little snow." 
"Western ways aren't new to 
you, then?" your reporter asked. 
"No," both replied, "Iraq's no 
different than America." 
"What about schools?" 
"Our Iraquan schools are just 
like Hope, except that we stay in 
one room and the different teachers 
come to us. Here we go to them. 
In India, however," informed Louis, 
who-has lived there several years 
attending British schools, "one 
teacher teaches all the subjects. 
That's not very satisfactory be-
cause everv teacher is weak in 
something." 
"Are the girls any different, 
Gil?" the reporter pursued. 
"No, no, girls are the same 
wherever you go. Of course the 
Mohammedan girls always wear 
veils and are seldom seen, but the 
Christian girls are just like girls 
her?." 
When asked about language 
troubles, Gil said that Arabian is 
much more difficult than English 
because of dialectic differences. "It's 
not so tough to get on to," he said. 
Born in the northwestern part 
of Iraq, Gil has traveled all over 
the s t a t e , attending different 
schools and working in department 
stores. He heard of Hope through 
a relative who went here and he 
hopes to go into department store 
management on his return to his 
native land. 
Louie was brought up in south-
eastam Iraq and then sent to India 
for more schooling. His four bro-
thers attended Hope and he hopes 
to- graduate as a major in tech-
nology. 
The reporter's impression on de-
parting w « that the land which 
thue fellow* represent is 
not only 
-• iaSFin "->i 
College Orators 
Travel to Alma 
For Meet Friday 
Next Friday, March 4, Dean Dyk-
stra and Gladys Van Lare will trav-
el to Alma College to compete in 
the state oratorical contest. 
Dean Dykstra will use the' same 
oration that he presented last week 
when he won the Washington Bust 
contest. The oration is entitled, 
"The Declaration of Inter-Depen-
dence." Gladys Van Lare will speak 
on "The Perfect Tribute." 
Hope has for many years upheld 
a high standing in oratory and last 
year, it will Ife recalled, again came 
out on top, when Lucille Buter won 
first place in the state oratorical 
contest at Detroit. At that time 
the students celebratsd her victory 
by declaring' a "glory day", and 
enjoying a day of festivities. 
Most students now in school re-
member the snake dance, the in-
vasion of the sacred halls of Voor-
hees, and the parade through the 
high schools last year. 
o 
23 New Members 
Enter French Club, 
Including One Man 
Last Monday night the French 
club met in the Delpi room for the 
purpose of initiating 23 new mem-
bers. Each prospective member was 
escorted into the candle-lighted 
room by Mary Jane Vaupell. She 
led each one before the table bear-
ing both an American and French 
flag. 
The officers, dressed in robes, 
stood behind the table, and Presi-
dent Jack Leenhouts administered 
the oath, after which each joined 
the circle of new members. After 
this portion of the ceremony, vice-
president Norma Claus briefly ad-
dressed the group on the influence 
of French literature. Acting secre-
tary - treasurer Katharine V a n 
Raalte acquainted the audience with 
the purpose of the French club 
President Leenhouts then presented 
his charge to the new members with 
the wish that the French club 
might assimilate the cultures of 
both America and France. 
After a short business meeting. 
Marjorie Van Westenburg read p 
paper on Geprge Washington and 
the group was led in singing by 
Norma Claup. 
The following were initiated into 
the French club: 
Nelva Zandbergen, Jean Mac 
Neil, Olive Van Eenwyk, Dorothy 
Schuutmaat, Wilma Rowerdink, 
Virginia Ver Straate, Florence 
Olert, Marjorie Van Westenburg, 
Roberta Ra^vson, Marthene Van 
Dyke, Gertrude Young, Eugenie 
Fenlon. 
Margaret Bilkert, Mary Ruth 
Jacobs, Phyllis Newcastle, Virgin-
ia Freleigh,' Lenore Vandermade, 
Genevieve N a f e , Joyce White, 
Frances Pric^, Ardene Boven, Mary 
Frances Cullen, Freeman Vander 
Ploeg. 
o— 
Seminary Gospel Team 
To Lead Joint Y Meet 
Tomorrow night a Western sem-
inary gospel team will conduct a 
joint meeting of the Y.W.C.A. and 
Y.M.C.A. The team will include 
two former, presidents of the col-
lege Y.M.C.A. 
Joe Esther, senior at the sem-
inary, will speak on the subject, 
"Worship Pat to Work." John Piet, 
middler, who spent last year at 
Princeton, will conduct devotions. 
Russell Vande Bunte, a first year 
man from Central college, will play 
a trumpet solo. 
o 
BACCALAUREATE DATE SET 
Thursday P r e s i d e n t Wynand 
Wichers announced that 
Charles H. 
"Y" Association 
Union to Begin 
Campaign Today 
Dr. L. Schafer to Speak 
Wednesday Morning 
in Chapel 
Monday through Wednesday the 
"Y" Association Union is sponsor-
ing a campaign on Hope's camnbs 
to raise $600 for the Basrah Boys' 
school. This mdming in chapel the 
first campaign program featured 
Mrs. Abram De Young and Dorothy 
Lincoln. Tomorrow afternoon Dr. 
L. J. Shafer will arrive from New 
York. He will speak in chapel Wed-
nesday morning. 
• The Basrah Boys' school, situated 
in Basrah, Arabia, is the most im-
portant institution of higher learn-
ing in that country, and is recog-
nized as such by the government. 
Dr. John Van Ess, its principal, is 
one of Arabia's foremost leaders, 
not only in educational and religious 
circles, but also in political fields. 
Mrs. De Young, who spoke tp 
the student body in chapel this 
morning, is the mother of the late 
Ray De Young, who died while he 
was teaching in the Basrah school 
several years ago. Dorothy Lin-
coln introduced the campaign and 
PREXY ENDORSES DRIVE 
"I am glad to endorse this 
move and hope it will have the 
co-operation of every stu-
dent and facuty member.. It 
is an enterprise which, if suc-
cessful, will again greatly en-
rich the life of the campus. 
Let us pray for its success, 
and let us give to it as we 
may be able. Here is an op-
portunity to give up a tem-. 
porary, enjoyment or conven-
ience for the sake of a per-
manent satisfaction" 
WYNAND WICHERS 
explained' its 
De Young spoke. 
Bells of Hope in Basrah" 
subject of Mrs. De Young's in-
spirational speech. 
Coming from the Board of Fott-
eign Missions, Dr. L. J. Shafer wilt 
speak to the student body as the 
campaign comes to a climax in 
chapel on Wednesday morning. At 
the close of the service, of which 
Herman Luben will be the chair-
nan, the entire student body will 
be given the opportunity to pledge 
for the support of the Basrah Boya' 
school in Arabia. 
To Continue Series 
Of German Music 
Lrdures Thursday 
On Feb. 17, the first of a series 
of illustrated lectures on German 
Musicians fcrss gjfven under the 
auspices of the German and Music 
department. About 50 were pres-
ent to see the slides and fllmstrips, 
which! were explained by Mias 
Laura Boyd, of the Modem Lang-
uage department. Mrs. W. Curtis 
Snow added to the program by 
playing selections of Bach on the 
victrpla, and explaining them. The 
slides are sent by the German 
Service Bureau of the University 
o f ' Wisconsin, and the Carl 
Schurz Memorial Foundation of 
Philadelphia. 
Every two weeks these lectures 
will be given in Rev. Hinkamp's 
room at 4:00 p. m. The meetings, 
open to everyone, are given in Eng-
lish. Preceding them there will 
be a German song feat in the Y.W. 
room at which nothing but Ger-
man songs will be sung*. The 
schedule follows: 
March 8—Hayden and Mozart. 
March 17—Beethoven. 
April 7—Schubert 
April 21—Wiener. 
May 5—Bayreuth, Wagner Fes-
tival. 
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FACULTY ADMINISTRATION 
Bob Bont-
Choir under Prof Osborne Stu- ^ ^ ^
 l o w l y 
dents will take charge of the de-
votions and the Choir will be direct-
ed by senior members. They will 
sing 0 Praise Ye God by Tschai-
kowsky, Cherubim Song by Glinka, 
and the 'popular Finlandia by Si-
belius. The organ numbers included 
on the program are Handel's 
Some time 
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^Giving Isn't Giving Until It Hurts" 
The Rev. John Van Ess, who founded the Bosrah Boys' 
School about twenty years ago, and who is its principal to-
day, lias done and is continuing to do a marvelous piece of 
work. The school, "located at the cross-roads of history" 
now has an enrollment of 330 boys, the majority of whom 
are Moslems. 
The curriculum of the school is the same as that of the 
American high school. Although Arabic is the official in-
structive medium. English is taught as a language. Ten 
teachers are employed by the institution, the sole aim of 
which, according to Dr. Van Ess, is winning disciples for 
Christ. 
' As in all missionary enterprises there is lack of finances, 
and, more than that, serious lack of finances. At the Basrah 
Boys' school, which is housing 330 pupils at the present 
time in quarters sufficient for but half that number. As 
Dr. Van Ess states in a recent pamphlet, "You may forget 
all that. But can you forget this? Last winter at two o'clock 
on a cold rainy morning three little boys of seven were play-
ing in the school swing. They had no other place to go. Will 
you help us to give them a chance?" 
And if you contribute to the cause this week Wednes-
day, even of the "recessioned" little you may have, you are 
not helping only these little ones, but 'as ye have done unto 
the least of these. My brethren, so ye have done unto Me.' 
0 
We have two reasons for optimism in this issue—(1) 
Spring is here, because the tulips are beginning to sprout, 
and (2) The recession is over, because a boom is being 
noticed in the numBer of patrons of Dottie Lincoln's Date 
bureau. 
0 
Private Gain vs. Public Service 
We have ben asked through these columns to clarify 
a little matter which seems to be creating a bit of confusion 
on the campus. The confusion centers about the Blue Key 
store in Van Raalte hall. It appears that numerous stu-
dents and even faculty members have been disillusioned 
into believing that the Blue Key store is a private enter-
prise, bringing shekels into the empty purses of those in 
charge. 
This is not true. The store is a non-private enterprise, 
and is run on a service basis by the Blue Key chapter on 
the campus. The trophy case, among others, is an example 
of what the organization does with funds accumulating from 
the store. None of it, whatever, is used for private gain. 
0 
Reputation is what men and women think of us; charac-
ter is what God and Angels know of us.—Paine. 
0 
A Matter of Terminology 
There are two terms which are often loosely used in a 
Synonymous manner. These two words are "religion" and 
'^Christianity." And, while these words are not necessarify 
antonyms, they cannot be used as substitutes for each other. 
Christianity is a type or kind of religion, but all religion is 
far from being Christian. 
We would not think of using the word "animal" if we were 
gpecifically referring to a "lion," a type of animal. 
Perhaps our conceptions of Christianity would be much 
tnore clear if we did not confuse the two terms. For the cen-
tral of Christianity, namely the vicarious atonement of Jesus 
Christ for the sins of the individual, is peculiar to Christian-
ity alone, and cannot be found in mere religious ideas. 
0 
A boom is a short period in which to save up money to 
spend in a recession; a recession is a period in which to spend 
the money you have saved during the boom. 
0 
About Our Grand-Aunt 
Some time ago, while browsing around, furthering our own 
Largo, three Pastels by Karg-
Elert, and the Prelude and Fuguj 
on BACH by Liszt. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Last Thursday evening Prof. 
Osborne played a recital on the 
new Skinner organ in Westminster 
Presbyterian church in Grand Rap-
ids. Mr. Doersan, the warden of 
the American Guild of Organists 
dedicated this instrument only a 
few weeks ago. 
0 0 0 0 0 
The Men's Glee club will give 
concerts in Michigan this year in-
stead of making their yearly trip. 
On March 6 the men will sing in 
Allegan, on March 11 fin Kalama-
zoo, at an alumni dinner, and on 
March 18 they will give a concert 
in Grand Rapids. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Two recitals by students in the 
music department will be presented 
on March 16 and March 23 by 
Angeline Dornbos and Dorothy 
Vanden Bout Both are juniors and 
are majoring in organ. 
0 
THE BEST PLAYS OF 
1936—1937 
we approached one individual, who notified us, in 
the discussion which ensued, that we did not stand so high in 
not have acquaintance with our father 
individual's philosophy of life 
one couldn't judge an indivi-
if our grand-
aunt's 
things may 
Some brushes on the s 
sell. 
And so, with pack upon his back, 
With Tiither look and klaxon bay 
He stood, and to the female sex 
•Some Fuller brushes did display. 
He drew a crowd of pretty maids 
Who stood with eyes of wonder 
there, 
For 'neath his nose there did pro-
trude 
One tiny, little wisp of hair. 
Now weeks have passed from then 
to now, 
And looking at this Frosh, so 
young. 
Each one with ease can surely see 
A Fuller brush right there has 
sprung. 
For this green Frosh with fuzzy lip 
I've now composed this little 
verse, 
And do with earnestness beseech 
That reading this he will not 
curse. 
C.S.—'39. 
the 
Tribute to Dr. Van Ess 
Burns Mantle 
A book we have been reading 
and enjoying immensely is Burns 
Mantle's latest volume of The Best 
Plays. If you are interested in the 
theatre at all, this is your meat. 
It contains the usual running sum-
maries—and all the dull addenda 
that we are sure no one ever reads 
—and from what we gather last 
year's plays were really outstand-
ing. Compare them with any of the 
other collections in the library and 
you will heartily agree. And inci-
dentally, Advanced Composition 
students, if you want to find out 
what makes a play "go over," this 
is the book for you. 
Hope Places Fourth 
In Debate Tourney 
The women's debate squad re-
turned from the state tournament 
at Kalamazoo last Saturday with 
six wins and eight losses. Seven 
teams represented Hope in the final 
contest, each debating two rounds. 
In the final ranking with nine other 
teams Hope placed fourth. 
The squad this year consisted 
four affirmative teams and three 
negative teams. Women debating 
affirmatively were: Eunice Sluyter 
and Alma Nyland, Theodora Meu-
lendyke and Mildred Mulder, Nelva 
Zandbergen and Isla Meppelink, 
Marjorie Vyverberg and Gertrude 
Dame. Margaret Allen and Vir-
ginia Ellison, Lorraine Pomp and 
Margaret Lemke, Lois Heinrichs 
and Esther Buitman debated for 
the negative. 
Prof. De Graaf, women's debate 
coach. Dr. Shackson, and Dr. War-
ner, accompanied the teams as 
judges. 
• • e 
This article was written by 
Louis Tooni, ROW of Hope, a 
former student under Dr. John 
Van Ess in Iraq. 
« e e 
What is the work of Dr. John 
Van Ess in Basrah? Nobody will 
ever be able to answer that ques-
tion. His work is tremendous, and 
it is highly looked upon by both 
the British and the Iraqians. He 
has simply given his life for his 
work and I think he is very proud 
of it. 
Undoubtedly, you are anxious to 
learn something about his work; 
I have already stated that it is 
impossible to tell its magnitude. 
For, if one looks upon him as a 
principal of a school, one must ad-
mit that he is a very qualified prin-
cipal—so as a preacher, also as a 
recognized government adviser. 
His care for the poor is really 
astonishing. The unemployed come 
to him for help, and help is given 
to them if at all possible. A person 
who cannot afford to place his son 
in school comes to Dr. Van Ess and 
asks for help. His son then will be 
admitted to the school and be ed-
ucated free of charge. 
The lower class of Mohammedans 
are taken into school free of charge 
and supplied with warm clothes 
every year. To all the word of God 
is preached. Winter and summer is 
counted as one to Dr. Van Ess. The 
hot summer days do not stop him 
from carrying on his work when 
there is work to be done. 
My purpose in writing this brief 
comment about Dr. Van Ess is to 
recommend his work to every stu-
dent who is planning to take up the 
work of God. 
8 ^ T I P : 
one of these nights be sure to 
going to present I 
From a test in the Psychology (Sike to you) 
the folowing boners: (The Grin-Re apers, that's us 
nervous system is one that has great regard for 
2. The pitroitory gland has the function
 v of dete 
child is to be a boy or a girl by the number of horrors. 
3. Hyperthyroids are individuals who have a very high tone. 
4. Hyperthyroids are individuals who live very fas t 
A steamship company recently announced that a greater number 
of female passengers than ever before are taking trips abroad. 
Women's place is in the roam! 
MY MY, we're quiptic today I 
Apparently they're a little, slower over there in Kalamasoo than 
we thought (What if they can play basketball?) Although a certain 
pair of goalposts were sawed partly through last fall, it would appear 
that as yet, Kalamazooites have no inkling of the fact Prof. Mc-
Lean, what kind of people did you say they have there? 
Earl Faber, who recently hung his frat pin, was enjoined upon by 
fraternity brothers to pass out cigars to celebrate the happy occasion. 
Protested Faber, stuttering in the excitement of the moment; "Ac-
cording to Emily Post, a girl is definitely not engaged until a ring 
has) been placed upon her fender . . . 
Sit up 'till twelve o'clock some one of these nights, dorm girls, 
and listen for the whistling troubador who goes down tenth street 
every eveRing. He may not be quite equal to a serenade—but boy can 
he swing "Loch Lomon!" 
According to immemorial Delphi customs, Delphi pledges took up-
perclassmen to the basketball game last Friday. Here are a few rea-
sons (given by the girls themselves) as to why they took the men 
they did: 
1 
"George Zeigler is the one I asked 
Because his virtues can't be .passed. 
ARd what if he thought it would be quite gnuid 
To indulge a bit in holding my hand? 
Or perhaps he would go even a step further 
And me in a fond embrace would smother?" 
. ...'. Dear dear, what won't these freshmen think of next 
II 
There is a little boy named Ed, 
I've asked him for a date 
His home is in Wisconsin 
He's in the class of '38. 
When we were told to get a date, 
I quickly made a dash 
And telephoned the Cosmos House, 
I like his cute mustache. 
We knew it would get 'em, Eddie 
ALUMNUS HEADS LEAGUE 
At the national convention of the 
League of Evangelical Students 
held at Calvin last week. Adrian De 
Jonge, Hope alumnus, was elected 
president Of the class of '36, De 
Young is now at Westminster 
Theological in Philadelphia. The 
League includes chapters over the 
entire nation, De Young succeeding 
a g e n t l e m a n from Columbia 
University. 
Let The Sparks Fly 
Dear Editor:— j poned and postponed. They needed 
I suppose to start this off prop-1 the help of the boys so very much. 
srly .1 should scy, "Am I burned 
up." But to tell the truth, I'm still 
burning. What is the reason?— 
Well, two little words set off the 
spark—"Carnival Postponed." 
Yes, the girls on Hope's campus 
have decided that because one boy 
strained a muscle, and another got 
a "Charley horse," 500 other Hope-
ites should change their plans for 
last Thursday evening. But I hear 
a chorus of protest! Other frater-
nities weren't ready, and the car-
nival would have been a failure. 
That may be true, but judging 
fyom fraternity rivalries on the 
campus, it seems almost impossible 
that some boys would let an "All-
College Event" pass by without 
being represented. The fraterni-
ty that was "indisposed" had been 
practicing for several w e e k s . 
I'm not blaming the boys, for i t ! don't realize that it takes action 
seems to me. that the fault lies on the part of someone before a 
with the girls themselves. The»wrong is righted. 
carnival was planned for entertain-1 So, hail to the Hope 
the boys were asked to par-.may they remain on the 
because it was thought,upon 
And then girls speak of "Equality 
for women." No wonder the world 
of males has been smiling ever 
since women first began the cam-
paign. No matted how you look at 
it the modern woman does not 
want to be on an equal level with 
any male. At least Hope's coeds 
don't. If they did, they wouldn't 
be so amusingly dependent on the 
boys. 
Passing from the carnival to 
"greater things": For a long time 
the girls have been "crabbing" 
about the food at the dorm. That, 
is, they "crab" among themselves. 
Fd like to see a b u R c h of fellows 
pay five dollars a week for lumpy 
potatoes and a desert of grape-
fruit. The girls causually mention 
the cold water, the rushing rules, 
the demerit system. Perhaps they v r. 
t i l l ! 
I l l 
Harold Leestma—he has a windy laugh 
Which blows such pleasant' breezes 
And everyone around you meet 
Will say it more than pleases 
Swept her right off her feet, we betcha I I I I I 
PARTING SHOT: See you soon, frang—next week—if you don't 
sue us first! 
P E C K ' S 
"Holland's Busiest Drug Store" 
fi 
HERE TO SERVE YOU DAY OR NIGHT 
at the Store, Frat House or at Home 
FRESH ICE CREAM MADE DAILY 
We are all ready for Spring 
Full Stock of Suits, Coats, and 
Dresses for your Selection 
French Cloak Store 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
a Holland Institution 
Wants to congratulate this city on being able to beait 
that it has a Hope College, an institution of such high 
merit. The Tavern is at your service for any social 
functions, banquets and parties. 
nnouncement 
is pleased to invite you to inspect 
our 
c 
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The following 
no marie lower than a "B" on the 
final grades for last semester, ac-
cording to a report prepared by the 
college office: 
l ^ ^ ^ € n i o r 8 William Atewfehorst, C h a r l e s 
Bertsch, Henry Beukema, Kathryn 
Boon, Robert Bruggink, Norma 
Claus, Mary Damstra, Stella De 
Jonge, Harold De Free, Merle De 
Free, Clarissa Gunneman, Esther 
Hinkamp, Faul Holleman, Leonard 
KasUnder, Alberta Kooiker, Henri-
etta Koizenga, Barbara Lampen, 
Margaret Lemke, Herman Luben. 
Wendell Miles, Marjorie Moody, 
Elizabeth Nieusma, R a y m o n d 
Rigterink, Theresa Ruster, Clarence 
Shoemaker, Lucille Ter Maat, Don-
ald Thomas, Harold Van Domelen, 
Edward Van Eck, Laura Van Kley, 
Roger Van Oss, Marjorie Van Wes-
tenburg, Peter Veltman, Benjamin 
Ver Steeg and Inez Von Ins. 
Juniors \ 
Henry Bovendam, Willard De 
Groot, Robert Donia, Heath Good-
win, Cornelia Gorter, Elmer Hart-
gerink, Orville Hine, Jean Hoekje; 
Wilbur Jacobs, Clifford Keizer, 
Oliver Lampen, Jean MacNeill, 
Ethelyn Metz, Alice Munro, John 
Olert, F. Gordon Fleune, Anne 
Selles, Hester Soeters, William 
Vander Floeg, Donald Van Liere, 
Katherine Van Raalte, Lois Voor-
horst, Donald W a r n e r , Robert 
Wishmeier, John Wybenga. 
Sophomores 
Howard Becksfort, Robert Bont-
huis, Donald Cordes, Martin Flipse, 
Kathleen Greenfield, Lois Hein-
richs, James Hinkamp, Lucille Kar-
dux, Harriet. Lemkuil, Raymond 
Lokers, Edwin..Luidens, Theodora 
Meulendyke, Donald Foppen, Doro-
thy Strabbing, • Allison Vanden 
Berg, Lenore Vandermade, Olive 
Van Eenwyk, Marian Waalkes, 
Alma Weeldreyer. 
Freshmen 
Wilfrid Hasbrouck, Helen Leslie, 
William Miller, Anthony Fennings, 
Edith Rameau, Eunice Robbert, 
Chester Toren, Elsie Ulmer, Gordon 
Van Wyk, Bertha Vis, Henry 
Voogd and Lois Weeldreyer.
 A 
HAT* Your Eyts Examined 
* 
R. STEVENSON 
*
 T
 Optometrist 
24 EAST I T H STREET 
N I C K D Y K E M A 
Tbg Ttilor . 
SUITS — $23.50 up 
ii'A WEST I T H STREET 
an Vleck Hall held 
Party on 
February nineteen 
Auditorium. The cele-
scheduled for seven 
and Adrian Newhouse serv-
ed as commander-in-chief. The 
group camped at Valley Forge as 
Gerard Koster led them in singing, 
after which the inaugural address 
was given by Roger Van Oss. A 
skit featured Joe De Giglio and 
Douglas MacDonald, while Minuet 
in G brought the melodies of Ger-
ard Koster, Henry Bovendam, Hen-
ry Voogd, and Clifford Keizer. 
Henry Bovendam favored the 
audience with a monologue, follow-
ed by Washington harmony played 
by William Miller on his harmon-
ica. The Congressional address was 
presented by William Terwilliger. 
Plantation songs were rendered by 
-
a 
Van Saun concluded the 
program with his epitome, and the 
meeting adjourned to the playing 
of games in charge of Orville 
Hine. 
Fraternal brothers held a Wash-
ington stag in the dining room of 
the Warm Friend Tavern last Wen-
nesday evening at six thirty. Bob 
Powers actod as chairman of the 
evening, and president William 
Arendshorst presided. The program 
featured the telling of fish stories 
by members of the fraternity, and 
the prize for the biggest tale was 
awarded to Paul Boyink. The man 
with the biggest bow tie of the 
group was James Hinkamp, while 
the man with the smallest bow tie 
was Frank Flannigan. 
The Collegiate Review 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
Thirty-two students at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska are working 
their way through school by scrap-
ing bones of prehistoric animals 
for the university museum. 
Police questioned 13 University 
of Tulsa students recently whom 
they suspected of being ("grave 
robbers," only to find that they 
were just filling a hell week as-
signment: copying data from tomb-
stories on order of their fraternity 
"brothers." 
Every third Saturday at 4 a. m., 
Arthur L. Loessin of Columbia, S. 
D., starts a 300-mile drive to at-
tend the special classes for public 
school teachers held at the Uni-
versity of North Dakota. He trav-
els the greatest distance of any in 
the class. 
Students at the University of 
Kansas City are such sleepy-heads 
that Dean Glenn G. Bartle had to 
enlist the aid of the student council 
to keep them awake in the univer-
sity "browsing room." Now, Dean 
Bartle has decided to install benches 
and strainght-backed chairs instead 
of the present overstuffed furni-
ture. The reason:—he caught the 
student councilors asleep! 
Dean Guy Stanton Ford, acting 
president of the University of Min-
nesota, has no time for hobbies. 
Besides his administrative duties 
he is editor of Harper's history 
series—a group of textbooks, edi-
tor-in-chief of Compton's 16 vol-
umes of Pictured Encyclopedia, and 
has won a diploma for distinguished 
service to science from Sigma Xi. 
So what chance has stamp-collect-
ing? 
r d r u g s t o r e j . 
E.EIGHTH ST. - 166 W. I ST: 
I 
SPRING SUITS 
AND "TOPCOATS 
^ r '"•-v * ' -\ . > •/ - fiv-
Latest Fabrics—Latest Models 
$18.50 to $40.00 
' • \ 
Made-to-Measure Suits—$25.00 and Up 
* Headquarters for Sport8weai\lM 
The Lokker-Rutgers Co 
Mary Jane Coffee Shop 
Where 
IiV a pleasure to a«k for your check 
Because A wRed StarM makes you our guest. 
Your meal it free; just call on us and see. 
/ ; 'JjA'CMJ — 
.ri'-l*' 
hM 
S' . 
I ^ W ^ V jL» 
Gamma Nu's at the University 
of Oklahoma have an unwritten 
code that .no girl may date a boy 
whom a sorority sister is already 
dating. 
According to a recent study, 
summer jobs paid Vassar girls $7,-
187. Twenty-four per cent of the 
girls had paid-jobs and 11 per cent 
engaged in volunteer work. 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Expert Workmanship 
JOHN FABER 
all kinds of 
TAILORING, ALTERATIONS. 
REPAIRING 
Lokker-Rntcers Co.—2nd Fleer 
At Reasonable Prices 
DU SAAR 
Photo and Gift Shop 
10 East Eighth Street 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN . 
Dr. Samuel W. Grafflin of New 
York City, who will speak at the Y 
meeting next week. 
Dr. Grafflin has for years been in 
trreat demand as a speaker before 
Bankers' Associatoins, Chambers 
of Commerce, Luncheon Clubs, 
School Assemblies, Church and 
Y. M. C. A. gatherings of all kinds. 
He is unique in his personality and 
presentation, and a pleasing force-
ful speaker. 
Dr. Samuel K. Grafflin was bom 
in Baltimore, Md. After the panic 
in 1879 he went West with his par-
ents. He was obliged to go to work 
early to support his mother and 
younger brothers. At the age of fif-
teen he went ot sea, and worked his 
way up to Brevet Captain. In this 
experience he got a real grasp of 
things spiritual and educational. 
Coming home, he studied hard, en-
tered business, and later became a 
member of the firm. 
Highest Quality 
Groceries and Meats 
Molenaar & De Goede 
46 Eaat Ith Street 
PETER A. SELLES 
Expert Jeweler & Watchmaker 
6 East 8 ih St. P h o n e 3 0 5 5 
Keefers Restaurant 
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day 
Prompt Service 
Get Your Overcoat Now While Price is Reduced At 
Vanclerlinde & Visser 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS 
50 East Eighth St. phone 3784 
T . KEPPEL'S S O N S 
JOHN VANDER BROEK. Mgr. 
Enabliiked 11(7 
COAL, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, SHERWIN-WILLIAM 
PAINTS, IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER, 
FAIRBANKS, MORSE STOKERS 
We are proud 
To have Hope College as our neighbors 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc. 
makers of 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
YES! WE DO 
Dry Cleaning 
The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-ChJoride 
as a Solvent! 
SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS 
TRY IT! 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc. 
97 Eiit Eighth Street Holland 
We Are Proud of 
C O L L E 
past, may its influence for good 
J i " » • . " h » » P - ™ 
«« • • 
Dykstra, com 
Tirrell and 
n the honors in the Dr. J . ; 
kerman Coles Oratory contest held 
Tuesday, February 22. The prize is 
a bronze bust of Washington, which 
will be awarded Commencement 
night. The last prize was won by 
Harold De Windt. 
Dean Dykstra's oration was en-
titled, "A Declaration of Inter-
dependence;" Earnes t Tirrell's, 
"Wishful Thinking;" and Wilbur 
Jacob's, "It Can Happen Here." 
The judges at this contest were 
State Senator Ernest Brooks; Dr. 
John R. Mulder, professor at West-
ern Theological Seminary; and 
Seymour Swets, coach of oratory 
at Calvin College. 
The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Ora-
tory Prize was founded in 1906. 
The award is made every four years 
upon an oration of a patriotic na-
ture. 
The preliminaries for this con-
test were held February 1. 
mm 
m 
WHITES' 
MARKET 
H o m e of Q talicy M e a l s 
236 River Ave. 
from about 60 
gathered at Olivet to hold a jour-
nalistic conference. The program 
will begin at 10 o'clock in the 
morning and will end with a tea at 
4 o'clock. 
A tentative list of the students 
planning to attend includes Chuck 
Bertsch, editor; Rose Teninga, as-
sistant editor; Genny Nafe, Molly 
Vaupell, Peg Bergen, Cleo Olin, 
Alma Weeldreyer, Jean Hoekje, Al 
Van Dye, Bob Wishmeier, Juke 
Arendshorst, and Peter Veltman. 
The speakers are all men prom-
inent in the journalistic Aeld. 
Among them are Donald H. Haines 
of the University of Michigan 
journalism school; Stoddard White, 
school editor of the "Detroit News." 
and Louis A. Strauss, until recent-
ly chairman of the Board of Con-
trol of Student Publication at the 
University of Michigan. 
French Pastry Shop 
Try Our Line of Delicious 
Baked Goods. 
Phone 2542 We Deliver 
"Hope's Pastry Center" 
K R O N E M E Y F R ' S 
W 
0 Qua'ity Shoe Repairing That's Our Business ' 4DICir THE SHOE DOCTOR 
Electric Shoe HM'pital ' 
S I t f ? ( f t u 1 1 f t 
^MJST WONDERFUL FOOD AT WONDERFUL PRICES" 
SPECIAL 25c DINNERS 
8th Street near College 
. . . - ."'.iMi.'' 
A i r Castles are fine, if you 
build foundations under them. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc. 
Complete Printing Service 
9 East lOih Si. Phone 4337 Holland 
T H E I P E A L D R Y C L E A N E R S 
"The House of Service" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Phone 2465 — We Cill for and Deliver 
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH ST. HOL1AND 
5©S 
Olivet, Mich.(—ACP)—The Oliv-
et College Echo, student newspaper 
of Olivet College, here, is planning 
an educational conference of small 
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana col-
lege paper staffs Friday, March 4. 
Purpose of the meeting will be to 
discuss problems and future prob-
lems and future possibilities of the 
college newspaper — what can be 
done with the small college paper, 
why it must be limited to local 
news when it is the only paper 70 
per cent of the students see dur-
ing the school year, why it cannot 
have definite social aims, etc. 
The conference will consist of a 
morning and afternoon session in-
cluding group conferences, round 
table discussions and speakers 
prominent in journalism. Definite 
programs are being distributed to 
all schools in the region, contain-
ing topics of the talks and names 
of speakers. 
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK 
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
ARCTIC-PICTURES COLD 
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and pala-
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out 
in a social emergency. With all we have a 
warm spot for "Hope." 
A R C T I C I C E C R E A M C O . 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
Phone 3886 
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Martin Timmer Receives 
Scoring Honors For 
Winners 
SUndinsa 
W. L. Pet 
Fraternal 7 1 .875 
Cosmopolitan 7 1 .876 
Knickerbocker 6 3 .625 
Emersonian 3 6 .375 
Addiaon 2 6 .260 
Independent 0 8 .000 
Beating the Cosmopolitans Mon-
day night by a score of 14 to 18, 
the Fraternals drew into a tie for 
first place in the fraternity basket-
ball league. 
In defeating the Cosmos, the 
Fraters overcame a three-year jinx. 
Each of the defeats during this 
span had been by one point. As in 
other Frater-Cosmos games, the 
scoring in Monday's game was 
limited. 
The accurate shooting of Mart 
Timmer, Frater guard, proved to be 
too much for the Cosmos to over-
come, as he rang up four baskets 
before the game terminated. Scor-
ing honors for the losers were 
taken by Schaubel and Wierenga, 
who each scored four points. 
Led by Timmer, the Fraters 
gained an early lead, as the score 
was 6-3 at the end of the first half; 
the lead was widened to 14-9 for 
the third period. The Cosmos held 
the Fraters scoreless during the 
last quarter, while they garnered 
four points. However, the Fraters 
"froze" the ball, protecting their 
one-point lead. 
In the other games of the night, 
the Emersonians easily beat the 
Independents, 28-17. Faber caged 
eight iwints for the winneVs, and 
Hope and De Kraker got fyur each 
for the Independent five. 
The third place Knickerbockers 
swamped the Addisons by a score 
of 48-24. The game; was one of the 
highest scoring encounters of this 
season.. The Fraters had made the 
highest team total in a game 
played a few weeks ago in which 
they tallied 67 points. In the 
Knickerbocker victory Van Dom-
elen and Haack led the victors with 
20 and 12 points respectively. Rus-
ticus chalked up 19 for the losers. 
A Two more nights of play remain 
in the schedule. The Fraters must 
vanquish the Knickerbockers before 
they can be assi^-ed of a tie for 
championship. The Cosmopolitans 
have the Emersonians to contend 
with. In case of the probable tie, a 
play-off will undoubtedly be ar-
ranged by the director of play, 
Jack Schouten. 
Vim, vigor and vitality seem tc 
be the watchwords for the girls on 
Hope's campus. 
Tuesday night witnessed an ex-
citing game of girls' basketball 
when Gladys Moerdyke's team, the 
Wolverines, defeated Margaret Al-
len's Tigers 19-14. This places the 
Wolverines in first place and the 
Tigers in second place. Hester Soe-
ter's team forfeited a game to Ruth 
Van Popering's Lions, placing them 
in third position. 
Wednesday the girls took an-
other swimming trip. Lessons 
were given to those who desired 
and the rest occupied themselves by 
diving, racing and just swimming. 
Thursday night the gym was 
open for ping-pong, badminlon 
shooting baskets, volley-ball, swing-
ing on the rings and other exer-
cises. It is hoped that the W.A.A. 
will be able to secure quoits and 
ahuffleboard equipment. 
Friday afternoon the girls bowled 
from three to five at 16c for two 
games. 
This same schedule will be fol-
lowed this week and it is hoped 
that every girl will participate. 
o 
Wishmeier New Sports 
Editor on Student Paper 
Effective with this issue of the 
Anchor, several changes have been 
made in the student paper staff. 
Bob Wishmeier, former sports edi-
tor, is returning to that position 
in place of Dick Scofield, who left 
school at the end of last semester. 
Ken Meyers of the sport depart-
ment has also returned to Dowa-
giac. 
As the result of tests given to 
cub reporters, six new members 
have been added to the editorial 
staff. They are Bertha Vis, Ted 
Oegema, Fred Bertsch, Ruth Van 
Popering, Anita Vogt, and William 
Jesiek. 
o 
Plans Are Under Way 
For Durfee Memorial 
Announcement was made at the 
last meeting of the Woman's 
Activities League Congress that 
plans are well under way for the 
Durfee Memorial Award. The 
award will be a blanket, similar 
to the ones given to the male 
athletes. 
The girl winning the award must 
be outstanding in one athletic ac-
tivity and must participate in 
other sports, have a C scholastic 
average, and have attended Hope 
for at least three years. A com-
mittee of three will choose the win-
ning girl. 
Hey Charlie! 
Spring "stuff' is rolling in, so for those Spring 
"Glad Rags/' remember we "Got 'Em" 
Houting & Ten Cate 
"Smart Apparel for Men" 
Holland City News 
Established 1872 
Your Anchor Printers 
for more than 
four decades 
tiness may be rotten/ 
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Left to right (back row)—Jack Borkett, manager; Howard Becksfort, Ed Heneveld, Lee Brannock, 
Ade Slikkers, Bob Marcus and Coach Hinga; (front row)—Ken Honholt, Bob Vandenberg, Paul Boyink, 
Don Thomas, Ray Lokers, and Bill De Groot. 
SPORTING JOTS 
^ B y Bob Wishmeier 
There have been three ties for the M.I.A.A. basketball title in the 
past four finished seasons. . . Two of them were decided by playoff 
games. . . In 1934, Hope tied Alma for the title, which incidentally, 
was Hope's first conference first-place in any sport . . In 1936, play-
offs were authorized by a vote of league members, and Hillsdale beat 
Albion at Jackson. . . In 1936, Albion beat Olivet in a playoff for 
title. . . Last year, Hope needed no playoff to take its first undisputed 
championship in the league. . . There is but an outside chance that 
there will not be another playoff this year. . . Olivet would have to 
beat Kalamazoo tomorrow. . . In case of a Hornet victory, officials 
of the league will meet with Hope and Kalamazoo representatives 
at the Pantlind hotel in Grand Rapids, Wednesday at 11 a m., to de-
cide upon a court and date for the final fracus. . . 
If there is a playoff, it probably will be held in the Burton Heights 
gymnasium in Grand Rapids. . . The probable date will be March 7 
or 8. . . The Burton gym holds twice as many fans as the Holland 
armory, and predictions are that we'll have to get there early for a 
seat . . De Gaay Ernst, judge advocate of the M.I.A.A., and Dr. H. 
M Davidson of Hillsdale, treasurer of the circuit, have their fingers 
crossed . . Participating teams in a playoff get only expenses, while 
the profits go to the association. . . The .other two playoffs, at Jack-
son and at Battle Creek, have been profitable. . . 
Stan Lane, Kalamazoo football field general, relayed the action of 
Friday's game to students in the Kalamazoo gym via telephone. . . 
During the half, members of the Hornet faculty spoke to the listen' 
ers... . President Cole promised victory; Dr. F. B. Bachelor was con-
fident, and a Kalamazoo news commentator said, "I suppose you don't 
care if you don't win; you have another chance, anyway." . . . 
Dr. B. M. Raymond, Hope college golf coach, has fifteen matches 
already scheduled for the spring season. . . For the first time. Alma 
puts a foursome in the field before the annual M.I.A.A. tournament. . . 
Speaking of spring sports, the association indoor meet at Hillsdale 
is scheduled for March 16. . . Another point for spring airing is: 
The second annual inter-fraternity track meet here will probably bo 
pulled off late in April or in May. . . 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
Convenient—Congenial 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
Clothmg, Furnishings, 
Shoes > 
Always The Newest Styles 
SNAPSHOTS 
YOU STAIT 'EM WE'LL FINISH ' 
• Start them right... by uiing Agfa 
Plenachrome,the guaranteed Film.Theo, 
for a proper finish, let os do your de-
veloping and printing. Ag£a Plena-
chrome guarantees, "Pictures that satisfy 
or a new roll free" . . . and our expert 
photo finiihing department gnsi 
you prompt, high-quality senrioe. 
• .-.vj 
X 
shoes. 
Frosh Lose Prelim 
To Kazoo Yearlings; 
Try Again Tomorrow 
In the prelim to the varsity vic-
tory of Friday night, the frosh 
tried with all the fight they could 
muster to make it two victories for 
the night. The efforts of the^frfrsh 
were repulsed by the margin of one 
point, as the Kalamazoo frosh 
emerged with the coveted lead. The 
final score was 18-17 in favor of 
the boys from Kazoo. 
The scoring was light in the 
first two periods, but the locals 
kept pace with the Celery City five, 
trailing 4-3 at the end of the first 
period, and 8-7 at the end of the 
half. The frosh found one point 
to be their white elephant all nifj^ ht 
as the lead changed hand maAy 
times during the game. 
The Hope yearlings came back 
with addditional fight at the start 
of the second half and before long 
found themselves to hold leads of 
11-9, 13-11, 15-13 and held it last 
at 17-15. As time waned the lo-
cals were tied at 17-17, and then a 
Kazoo foul shot gave them a cher-
ished advantage which they held 
for the next two minutes. Hope 
missed many shots during the last 
two minutes and their passing 
could have been better. 
The team as a whole stood- out 
for its floor play. Scoring was 
evenly divided on the Kalamaxoo 
side. 
Tomorrow night the representa-
tives of '41 trek to Kalamazoo to 
try again. The game is to be 
played as a prelim to the Kazoo-
Olivet game. The frosh will be 
fighting with added five then, as 
they know the game of Friday 
night could have gone their way 
just as well as not. 
In 
MtAA STANDINGS 
2 .823 
9 2 .817 
2 .727 
4 .600 
Hillsdale 4 8 .833 
Dlivet 1 10 .090 
Adrian 1 10 .090 
The Hope College 
Anchor 
Is entitled to the sutacriptioa 
and advertising patronage 
of every Friend 
of Hope 
A Grand Rapids? 
Friend 
Downtown 
I. G. A. 
FINE FOODS 
The Uope basketeers, playing be-
ore a jammed record-breaking ar-
nory crowd of 1,500 displayed sonic 
f the best basketball of the year 
ist Friday night to drop a 48-41 
lefeat into the laps of a greatly 
ver-a wed Kalamasoo quintet; 
Hope thus climbed to a percentage 
lead over the defeated squad for 
first place in the M.LA.A. 
Those who were fortunate enough 
to secure tickets for the contest 
were rewarded two-fold for their 
efforts for none in the tightly-pack-
ed gym could give any but com-
mendable comment for the Dutch 
or Hornet performanee. Hope 
grabbed an early lead and held to 
it desperately, though upon two 
occasions it was within one point 
of retirement. 
Kalamazoo, playing about the 
same type of ball they used in 
Hope's upset defeat at Kalama-
zoo, can have no complaint Their 
g^me was good, but for that even-
ing, at least, their competition was 
better; Neither team Was absolute-
ly iaultless'in its 8h66ting; Both 
lost several shots they should have 
counted and both showed occasion-
al spurts of power and scoring 
ity which it seemed were impos-
sible to stop. Hope led at half 
time, 26-19. . y.:. h-
Spalsbury, high-scoring Kazoo 
forward, tucked in but . elevefl 
points under the watchful eye of 
Ade Slikkers and was tied up in t 
handful of knots most of the 
when. he. tried to g^t'.one 
Jones, at. center for the deff 
team, was highrpqint man fc 
evening; with - six field goals and 
three free throws. Brannock, play-
ing opposite the high-point man, 
uncorked a. brilliant performance 
with his own play to lead< the Hop# 
scores with 13 points. •-<v 
"All in all," last Friday's gautl 
will serve best, no doubt^ aftr l 
build up for the probable Hopfe-
Kazoo playoff.
 v On a neutral flodv 
those teams will be nip and .tsct 
from whistle to whistle. , . 
Coach Bud Hinga and Dr. B. M. 
Raymond « f Hope,' Coach ChMtft 
Barnard and Dr. Allan B. Stowe 
of Kalamazoo, De Gaay Ernst, 
judge advocate of the MJ.A.A^ fnd 
Dr. H. M. Davidson of HiHTdale, 
treasurer of the assodation, will 
meet as a committee to plan a play-
off Wednesday at 11 a. m. in th« 
Pantlind hotel at Grand 
This meeting, as does th* post 
ity of a final game, hinges on Kal-
amazoo's defeat ot Olivet tomor-
row night 
The box score follows: 
HOPE—48 
Thomas, forward ........3 
Boyink, forward 4 
Brannock, center 6 
Marcus, guard 
Slikkers, guard 1 
Heneveld, guard ..........0 
Vandenberg, forward ..3 
Honholt, guard 2 
i
 :M 
0 8 
1 
. 0 
. i 
0 
0 
1 
•i 
I 
i 
KALAMAZOO—41 
Spalsbury, forward ....6 1 
Howard, forward ........8 1 
Jones, center 6 3 
Wood, guard 
Hunt, guard 8 0 
u 
I 
17 
Referee: John Kobes, 
Umpire: John Bos, M. S.C. 
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